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NEW QUESTION: 1
You must activate an accounting trace for collecting standard
accounting data in the SMF file using the
criteria shown below: CPU, elapse, suspension time on an
application, andpackage level plans starting
with AB and LM user IDs starting with ADM plans starting

withABX should be excluded Which command
will activate only the required traces?
A. -START TRACE (ACCTG) CLASS(1,2,3,4,7) DEST(SMF) PLAN
(AB*,LM*)
USERID(ADM*, AB*) XPLAN(ABX*)
B. -START TRACE (ACCTG) CLASS(1,2,3,7,8) DEST(SMF) PLAN
(AB*,LM*)
USERID(ADM*) EXCLUDE(PLAN(ABX*) )
C. -START TRACE (ACCTG, STATISTICS) CLASS(*) DEST(SMF) PLAN
(AB*,LM*)
USERID(ADM) XPLAN(ABX*)
D. -START TRACE (ACCTG) CLASS(1,2,3,7,8) DEST(SMF) PLAN
(AB*,LM*)
USERID(ADM*) XPLAN(ABX*)
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario:
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C

B
A
C
D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company uses cloud-hosted Jenkins for builds.
You need to ensure that Jenkins can retrieve source code from
Azure Repos.
Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
A. Add the Team Foundation Server (TFS) plug-in to Jenkins.
B. Add a domain to your Jenkins account.
C. Create a personal access token in your Azure DevOps account.
D. Create a service hook in Azure DevOps.
E. Create a webhook in Jenkins.
Answer: A,C,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
B: Jenkinsâ€™ built-in Git Plugin or Team Foundation Server
Plugin can poll a Team Services repository every few minutes
and queue a job when changes are detected.
D: Use Azure DevOps/ Visual Studio Team Services to create an
access token, and use th E: For those who need tighter
integration, Team Services provides two additional ways to
achieve it: 1) the Jenkins Service Hook, and 2) Jenkins build
and release tasks.) References:

https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/devops/2017/04/25/vsts-visualstudio-team-services-integration-with- jenkins/
http://www.aisoftwarellc.com/blog/post/how-to-setup-automated-b
uilds-using-jenkins-and-visual-studioteam-foundation-server/2044
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